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2021 MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship: June 5

M

AC-ISA has set a date for
the 2021 Tree Climbing
Championship. The event is slated
to be held on June 5th. We will be
returning to Morven Park in Leesburg,
VA where our 2019 Tree Climbing
Championship was held.
Currently we are planning a scaled
back version of our traditional Tree
Climbing Championship. There will be
space for 25 men and 5 women, and
the event will only be held on one day,
instead of the two days of other years.

Due to COVID-19 we will not
be publicizing this event to the
community. Safety measures will be
followed by all involved.
If you are interested in sponsoring
this event, visit our website at www.

mac-isa.org or contact the MACISA office at (703) 753-0499 or email
exdirector@macisa.org to receive a
sponsor application.
The Tree Climbing Championship
relies heavily on volunteers to organize,
ready the site, and run the event. If
you are interested in helping with this
exciting event, please contact (703)
753-0499 or exdirector@macisa.org.
For more information about the
Morven Park Mansion, Gardens and
Grounds, located at 17195 Southern
Planter Lane, Leesburg, VA, 20176
visit their website at https://www.
morvenpark.org.
More information will be available as
we get closer to the event date.

Competition tree
at Morven Park
and the Morven
Mansion, above.
Jocelyn Lohse and
Drew Dunavant,
2019 TCC overall
Champions (right).
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Mark your Calendars: June 5, 2021
MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
•
•
•
•

Watch our chapter climbers compete in five events
Enjoy activities and gain knowledge
Sponsors opportunities available
Limited space for competitors

More information will be available on our website as we
get closer to the event date. http://www.mac-isa.org.
Questions call 703-753-0499

Other MAC-ISA Events and Pictures
Errata:

W

e would like to apologize to Blair’s Arborist
Equipment for accidentally leaving them off the
Thank You list of our Virtual Annual Meeting published in
the Fall 2020 Canopy Coverage. We are grateful for Blair’s
sponsorship!

Virtual Arborist Certification Course

M

AC-ISA hosted
their 2nd Virtual
Arborist Certification
Course from January
11-13, 2021, led by
Dr. Eric Wiseman and
Dr. Greg Dahle. We
had 40 participants,
mostly from our chapter area, but also someone from Israel!
If there is enough interest we may offer another virtual
course. If you are interested in attending, please contact
admin@macisa.org.

•
•
•
•

MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
October 3-5, 2021
Solomons, MD

Sunday night, Oct. 3rd: Onsite Check-in and Welcome
Reception at the Holiday Inn Solomons
Monday, Oct. 4th: Field Day and Trade Show
Tuesday, Oct, 5th: Educational Sessions, Trade Show,
MAC-ISA Awards Ceremony & Business Meeting
Silent Auction to Support Student Scholarships to
Attend the Meeting

Additional volunteers are needed to help plan the meeting
Join the team by calling 703-753-0499 or email
exdirector@macisa.org

The Holiday Inn in
Solomons is right
on the water!
Photos courtesy of
Nancy Herwig

MAC-ISA 2021 DAY Of SAFETY
August, (Date TBD), Virginia Beach, VA
•
•
•
•

Presentations on a Variety of Safety Topics
Lunch, Giveaways and Great Door Prizes!
ISA CEUs, TCIA CTSPs and MD Tree Expert CEUs
available
Check the MAC-ISA Website for More Information
Later in the Year.

Pictures of the Master’s winners are from
the 2019 Tree Climbing Championship at
Morven Park. We look forward to returning
to this site on June 5, with a reduced
number of participants.
Photos courtesy of Patrick Teague

For information about sponsoring this event or to
volunteer, contact admin@macisa.org or 703-753-0499. To
be involved in the planning contact admin@macisa.org.
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Submissions

We welcome submissions from our readers. Deadlines for receipt are January 10, April 10, July
10 and October 10. Please send your submissions via e-mail to exdirector@macisa.org or via
regular mail to our main office. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity and length.

We especially encourage you to send:

Letters to the editor • Notices of professional achievements of our members
• Educational events for our calendar • Synopsis of research or current practices •
Articles on arboriculture, management and other topics of interest to our readers •
Suggestions for regular features

Please call Nancy Herwig (703-753-0499) to discuss potential submissions in advance.

Publication Schedule
Canopy Coverage is published 4 times a year.
Printed on recycled paper by Piedmont Press

Advertising Sales
Ineke Dickman, MAC-ISA Communications Phone: 703-753-0499
E-mail: communications@macisa.org
Please contact Ineke Dickman about ad sizes and rates in Canopy Coverage.
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Asplundh...........................................4

Jason Heizer, President
Chad Peevy, Vice President
Lou Myer, Treasurer
Kevin Sigmon, Secretary
Steve Genua, Council of Component Representative
Jay Banks, Professional Development

Fanno Saw Works................................6
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Vermeer All Roads.............................16

Don Blair, Term 2022 (MD)
Carol Herwig, Term 2021 (DC)
Jamie King 2022 (VA)
Amy McMillion 2022 (WVA)
Cindy Musick, Term 2022 (VA)
Doug Petersen, Tree Fund Liaison (VA)
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Volunteer Column:
MAC-ISA Needs YOU!

Volunteers are needed in the following
areas:
•
•
•

Other Services

Certification Liaison: Stan Wageman
Publications Coordinator: Kevin Sigmon

Assist with General Tree Climbing Championship Tasks
Help Plan the Annual Meeting
Write Social Media Posts

Staff

Executive Director: Nancy Herwig
Events/Office Manager: Andrea Rizzoni
Administrative Assistant: Roberta Ainsley
Communications Manager: Ineke Dickman

Volunteer now by calling the office at 703-7530499 or by email exdirector@macisa.org
Thanks, we really need your help!

Our Mission

“To promote a culture of safety while fostering education and research that supports
the care and benefits of trees.”
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SAFETY
AT ASPLUNDH, WE VALUE THE SAFE T Y
OF OUR PEOPLE. OUR TEAM WORKS
DILIGENTLY TO FOCUS ON EACH UNIQUE
WORK ZONE AND EMPOWERS EVERY
MEMBER TO BE RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
SAFETY OF THEMSELVES, THEIR COWORKERS
AND THE PUBLIC.
KEEPING OUR EMPLOYEES SAFE AND
SMART IS WHAT MAKES US A WORLD
LEADER IN ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE
VEGETATION MANAGEMENT AND UTILITY
INFRASTRUCTURE SERVICES. SAFETY FIRST.

ASPLUNDH.COM
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President’s Message

H

appy new year! I hope that this
message finds everyone safe
and healthy. Who would have ever
thought about the challenges we
would have faced with the pandemic.
However, with challenges came
tremendous opportunity. The green
industry has really seen a boom with
everyone at home and investing in the
care of their landscape.
On December 4th, the board met
to discuss 2021 action items. Since
a lot of our initiatives were put on
hold in 2020, we decided to keep
them for this year. Membership
continues to be a focus of the board,
both in retention and growth. The
board decided to offer free student
memberships in order to engage

a younger generation of arborists.
Expanding our social media content
to other platforms will also help to
reach a younger audience.
MAC-ISA will continue to offer
both in-person and virtual certification
courses in 2021. If you are interested
in obtaining a certification or needing
to recertify, go to the MAC-ISA
website to find dates and locations.
We actually had an individual signed
up for our recent virtual certification
course from Israel! Currently the
board is working on setting a date
for the Day of Safety, and we have
set a date for the TCC. Although
we may have to limit the number
of participants, we are hopeful that
these events will become reality.

Finally, I am pleased to announce
that MAC-ISA was able to operate in
the black in 2020 and did not have to
utilize reserve funds. Thank you to
our members and sponsors for your
continued support. Without you, we
could not have achieved this goal.
Here’s to a great new year! “It’s
arboriculture. Enjoy what you do and
do what you know to be safe.”
Thank you,
MAC-ISA
President
Jason Heizer

Calendar Of Events
February 8-9, Virginia Association
of Forest Health Professionals Virtual
Conference, http://vafhp.org

June 5, Morven Park, Leesburg VA, MAC-ISA
Tree Climbing Championship,
https://www.mac-isa.org

February 8-9, Virtual PennDel 56th
Annual Shade Tree Symposium, http://
www.penndelisa.org/shade-tree-symposium

July 27-29, Richmond, VA, MAC-ISA
Arborist Certification Course, 24 CEUs
https://www.mac-isa.org

February 9, Virtual TREE Fund Webinar:
Loading of a Tie-in Point While Climbing.
https://auburn.zoom.us/webinar/register/
WN_6P8rCoJlR9O12nxL2tWEyQ

July 30, Richmond, VA, Certification Exam,
https://www.isa-arbor.com/Credentials/ExamInformation

February 10, 11, 12, Virtual 2021 Winter
Symposium, CVNLA Short Course,
Pesticide Recertification
www.bit.ly/WinterSym
Email: registrar@lewisginter.or
May 11, Turf Valley Conference Center,
Ellicott City, MD , MAA Annual Safety and
Pesticide Recertification Seminar
http://www.mdarborist.com

August, Tidewater, VA, MAC-ISA Day of
Safety, https://www.mac-isa.org

Visit the Events Calendar at
http://www.mac-isa.org for additional events.

If you are interested in attending a virtual or live
Certification Course or a TRAQ or TRAQ renewal
course in 2021 and have not contacted the
office yet, please email staff@macisa.org to
be placed on our interested list.

September 22, Saluting Branches, https://
www.salutingbranches.org/
October 3-5, Solomons, MD, MAC-ISA
Annual Meeting
December 7-9, MAC-ISA Arborist
Certification Course, 24 CEUs
https://www.mac-isa.org

May 18-21, Tucson, AZ, ASCA 2021
Consulting Academy,
https://www.asca-consultants.org/page/
ConsultingAcademy
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Credentials News

2021 MAC-ISA Arborist Certification
Courses

M

AC-ISA hopes to be able to offer in-person classes
starting this summer.
July 27-29, Richmond, VA, taught by Dr. Eric Wiseman
and Dr. Greg Dahl
Dec. 7-9, Location TBD, taught by Alex Shy

•
•

Classes run from 8-5 each day, box lunch is provided.
MAC-ISA member: $390, ISA Member: $415, Non-member:
$490.
This is a great course to prepare for the ISA Certified
Arborist exam. Limited Space Available! Register today
at https://www.mac-isa.org or email admin@macisa.org for
more information.
Quotes from past participants:
• “Everyone in the Arboriculture Industry should take this
class”
• “I learned so much!”
COVID-19 safety precautions will be followed during all
in-person courses. The health and safety of our instructors
and attendees is very important. MAC-ISA will be following
all facility guidelines and CDC recommendations to prevent
COVID-19. Students will be seated 6’ apart and asked to
wear a mask throughout the day.

Scholarships are available to MAC-ISA members for both
the TRAQ and Arborist Certification courses. Scholarships
for Virginia members are available thanks to a grant from
the Virginia Department of Forestry Urban and Community
Forestry Grant Program. The scholarships cover full or
partial registration. Contact exdirector@macisa.org.
expiration date five years from their original date.
ISA is working on developing a virtual renewal course
which MAC-ISA will offer as soon as it is available.
MAC-ISA held a successful TRAQ Renewal Course at
the Cylburn Arboretum in Baltimore, MD, on October 23,
2020 taught by Dr. Bill Fountain. Social distancing and other
CovidOVID-19 precautions were strictly adhered to.

Upcoming Exams
• February 16, Richmond,VA, Tree Worker /Specialist
Exam,
At this time, no other exams have been scheduled due to
COVID-19.
Online testing available. Visit https://www.isa-arbor.com
for more information.

2021 TRAQ Courses

M

AC-ISA hopes to offer 2 full courses and 3 renewal
courses in 2021 starting in late spring. The TRAQ
Course runs from 8-5 the first 2 days and 8-noon on the last
day. The TRAQ Renewal Course runs from 8-5 with 5 hours
of instruction and the rest for the exam.
Currently the MAC-ISA chapter has 533 people that have
the Tree Risk Assessment Qualification. To join this group,
you will need to take the two-day course and pass the
exam which is held on the third day. If your organization is
interested in having a private or semi-private course call the
office to discuss details.
If you are interested in attending a TRAQ course send
an email to staff@macisa.org to be placed on our interested
list. As soon as courses are set we will contact you.
For more details visit our website, www.mac-isa.org

TRAQ Renewal

T

RAQ individuals may take the renewal course up to 18
months prior to their expiration date and be given a new

MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage 6							
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Credentials News, Cont.

Chesapeake Bay
Landscape Professional

J

oin the Chesapeake Bay Landscape
Professional (CBLP) community of
conservation-minded professionals at
one of their winter training classes.
The mission of the Chesapeake
Bay Landscape Professional (CBLP)
Certification program is to develop a
voluntary, regional (that is, watershedwide), advanced credential system and
network of sustainable landscaping
professionals. They envision a
Chesapeake Bay watershed in which
consistently-trained landscape
professionals design, install, and
maintain small-scale stormwater
best practices including conservation
landscapes that meet state and
local goals to reduce stormwater
runoff, sediment, and nutrients, while
benefiting residents and ecosystems.
Level 1 is being taught as a hybrid
online + field course. Participants will

choose one online session comprised
of two half day classes and one inperson field practicum.
Online Session: February 10 & 17,
2021, 9 AM – 12 PM
Field Practicums (choose one), 9:30
AM – 3:00 PM
February 18, 2021 – Lancaster, PA
(snow date: February 26)
February 23, 2021 – Annapolis, MD
(snow date: March 2)
February 26, 2021 – Norfolk, VA (snow
date: March 5)
March 2, 2021 – Fredericksburg, VA
(snow date: March 12)
March 9, 2021 – Columbia, MD (snow
date: March 16)
Level 2 will be a hybrid online + field
course, comprised of a series of four
half-day meetings: Thursday, March 25,
and Friday, March 26, online, Saturday,
March 27, midday, Arlington, VA field
class,Thursday, April 1, online.
More info and registration online:
https://cblpro.org/training-calendar/.

Certified Treecare Safety
Professional

T

CIA’s Certified Treecare Safety
Professional (CTSP) program is the
only safety credentialing program in the
industry and is designed to address
several of the safety challenges that
tree care companies face.
The ideal CTSP shares attributes of
a coach, including:
• Good communication skills
• Strong instructional skills
• Model behavior that leads to a
safer work environment
Courses are available online:
https://tcia.org/TCIA/Safety/Certified_
Treecare_Safety_Professional_CTSP/
TCIA/Education_Events/Education/
TCIA_Credentialing_Programs/
Certified_Treecare_Safety_Professional/
About_CTSP.aspx?hkey=4c2ca83b0be3-43f7-b575-ef3a53bdcd65e.

Our advanced technology for
tree treatment allows you to

INCREASE THE
NUMBER OF TREES
YOU TREAT
IN A DAY!

No drilling damage
No mixing at job sites
No guarding or return trips
No waiting for uptake
Treats most trees in
five minutes or less!
◆ Successful and most profitable add-on service
◆
◆
◆
◆
◆

Multiple injection tips designed for all types of trees, conifers and palms

Insecticides • Fungicides • PGRs • Antibiotics • MicroNutrients

Learn more! Call 800.698.4641 or visit
ArborSystems.com for information and videos
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Academic News - Scholarship information
Garden Club of America’s
Urban Forestry Fellowship

C

asey Trees, along with the Garden
Club of America, is proud to
announce the open application period
for the GCA Zone VI Fellowship in
Urban Forestry. The fellowship offers
a $7,500 stipend to students actively
seeking to advance the knowledge of
the urban forestry field. A recipient
may apply for an additional year.
The purpose of the fellowship is
to encourage students to study the
planning, management, horticulture,
and ecology of urban forests and
the effect of healthy urban forests on
people and the environment. It also
aims to increase the number of urban
forestry scientists in the field.
Selection will be done by a panel
of people knowledgeable about
research in the field of urban forestry
comprised of Casey Trees committee
members, appointed by Casey Trees
and approved by the GCA Scholarship
Committee.

Eligibility: Open to graduate and
advanced undergraduate students
enrolled in U.S. institutions studying
urban forestry, environmental studies,
horticulture, forestry, or related courses
of study with a special interest in urban
forestry. Students must be enrolled
during the academic year following the
award decision.
Application Process: For more
information, online application forms,
and past recipients, visit:
https://caseytrees.org/education/
urban-forestry-fellowship/ or Casey
Trees at gcaurbanforestry@caseytrees.
org.
Deadline to submit Jan. 31, 2021.

Trees Virginia 2021
Academic Scholarships

T

he Virginia Urban Forest Council
(Trees Virginia) is a non-profit
group whose mission is to enhance
the quality of life through stewardship
of our Commonwealth’s urban and
community trees.

In support of Trees Virginia’s effort
to enhance public awareness, increase
professional competence, and bolster
political engagement in urban forestry
issues, Trees Virginia has established a
scholarship program in urban forestry
for qualified students attending Virginia
colleges. Since 2008, Trees Virginia has
awarded over $52,000 in scholarships
to students at Virginia colleges.
In 2021, up to five scholarships
totaling $7,500 will be awarded to
eligible students attending Virginia
colleges and universities.
More info can be found at: http://
www.treesvirginia.org/outreach/
scholarships.
Deadline for Submission is
February 19th, 2021 at 10:00 p.m.
Scholarship recipients will be
notified of their award no later than
March 15, 2021.

TreeMec® Inject

Emamectin Benzoate in one-quart bottles
Designed to be used with high volume tree injection devices that meet the label and dose
requirements for the control of listed insects and mite pests.

Emerald Ash Borer

TreeMec Inject can be used as formulated
or diluted with water
(low, medium, medium-high and high rates).

Gypsy Moths

Ambrosia Beetle*

Japanese Beetles

See the label for a full list of pests controlled.

Winter Moth

Bagworm

Conifer Mites*

Honeylocust Plant Bug

*Not registered for use in California

Learn more! Call 800.698.4641 or visit
ArborSystems.com for information and videos
MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage 8							
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Academic News, Cont.

Virginia Tech

West Virginia University

T

M

he Virginia Tech urban forestry
program was selected by the Tree
Care Industry Association Foundation
and Stihl, Inc. as a 2020 Gear Up
award recipient. Virginia Tech was one
of five national collegiate programs
chosen for the award. The award
is a gift certificate valued at $5,000
to purchase tools and personal
protective equipment from Stihl
vendors. Dr. Eric Wiseman worked
with Blacksburg Power Equipment to
select an assortment of equipment
including Stihl’s new MSA 161 T
battery-powered top-handle chainsaw.
Students in Dr. Wiseman’s spring
semester arboriculture field skills
course will benefit from this equipment
as they learn about pruning, felling,
limbing, and bucking. Details about
the Gear Up program are here: https://
outsidecareers.org/gear-up.

att Walker completed his Master
of Science and will be moving
over to Resource Economics &
Management to pursue his doctorate.
He will continue to investigate how to
integrate lidar and drones technology in
distribution rights-of-way management.
In addition to being a MAC-ISA
Board of Director and the Director
of VM at REC, Cindy Musick found
time to prepare for and complete her
qualifying exams at WVU. She is now
a doctoral candidate and somehow
finding time for her research project.
Two students received the Bartlett
Grant-In-Aid scholarships: Harrison
Plunkett (fall 2020) and Ruben Sabella
(spring 2021). Harrison graduated in
December and is working for Bartlett,
while Ruben will graduate this May and
is looking for employment.
Hunter Bailey completed his FRM
degree with an Area of Emphasis in
Arboriculture and is currently working
with Arbormetrics.
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Help Recruit Students
to become MAC-ISA
Members

E

xposing young people to
arboriculture and encouraging
them to actively become engaged in
our community is one of MAC-ISA’s
goals. The Board has therefore made
membership free to students, and it
includes an ISA membership as well.
This is a great opportunity for your
students to learn more and become
involved.
We invite all of you in helping to
recruit students to become MAC-ISA
members. All they have to do is sign
up on ISA’s website! Here is the link:
https://wwv.isa-arbor.com/store/appWi
zard?Type=Student&PID=231&OIIDA=I
SAMembSt.
Dr. Joe Sullivan, U of MD edits Canopy
Coverage’s Academic News column. Please
contact him with news about students,
activities, programs, research, or any other
items of interest at jsull@umd.edu

MAC-ISA
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International News - TREE Fund Updates
2021 ISA Awards Program Nominations
update

A

wards will be opening in early March and running
through April. You will have the opportunity to
submit your nominations for any of the ISA Awards of
Distinction categories and for the ISA True Professionals
of Arboriculture recognition program. ISA’s Awards of
Distinction and the True Professionals program honor
not only those tree care professionals who have made
substantial contributions to the arboriculture industry,
but also the industry as a whole. Publicity and media
coverage of the award recipients each year provides
international recognition of the profession and increases
public awareness of the need for proper tree care. We
encourage ISA members, ISA component executives, ISA
Board members, and Council Representatives to consider
the many individuals who are worthy of these awards and
submit your nominations today.
For more information click on the following links:
http://www.isa-arbor.com/Membership/MemberRecognition/Awards-of-Distinction
http://www.isa-arbor.com/Membership/MemberRecognition/True-Professionals-of-Arboriculture-Award.

• Helpful Inudstry Knowledge
• Responsive Service

SINCE
1950
Your Home For All Things Arborist
• Climbing Gear
• Rigging Gear
• Arborist Tools
• Chain Saws & Supplies
• Cabling & Bracing
• Lightning Protection
• Plant Health Supplies
• PPE
• Hand Saws
• Knowledge & Advice

(800) 441-8381
arborist.com

ISA Year in Review

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK OR VISIT OUR
WEBSITE TO RECEIVE WEEKLY SPECIALS

I

•

n a year of uncertainty and change, ISA found new ways
to connect and engage our network of professionals
around the world. From our most attended conference
ever and a new resource email, to new digital badges and
educational products, a lot has changed.
https://www.isa-arbor.com/Portals/0/
Assets/IMG/about/2021-New-Years-Card.
pdf?ver=2020-12-29-133355-417.

TREE Fund News to Start 2021
Various Scholarships and
Research and Education Grants
will again be available in 2021
Apply today for the following
scholarships (https://treefund.org/
scholarships) or research grants
(https://treefund.org/researchgrants):
Applications are open from now till March 15th, 2021.
for all of the following:
• Bonnie Appleton Memorial Scholarship Program.
Supports college students studying arboriculture, urban
forestry, horticulture, nursery management or a related
field with the intention of becoming a professional in
one of these fields. Award amount: $5,000
• Robert Felix Memorial Scholarship Program. Supports
college students studying arboriculture, urban
forestry or related fields with the intention of entering

•

•
•

arboriculture. Award amount: $5,000
John Wright Memorial Scholarship Program. Supports
high school seniors and returning college students
pursuing careers related to arboriculture. Award
amount: $5,000
Fran Ward Women in Arboriculture Scholarship
Program. Supports female college students enrolled in
a program related to the practice of arboriculture and
urban forestry. Award amount: $5,000
Hyland R. Johns Grant: (up to $25,000). Supports
research that directly affects the work of industry
professionals.
Utility Arborist Research Fund: (up to $50,000).
Supports work with real importance and benefit to
utility tree care professionals.

Doug Petersen, TREE Fund Liaison

MAC-ISA Canopy Coverage 10							
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Mauget is the most

cost effective and
successful way to control

Hemlock Woolly Adelgid

“This summer, we were able to treat 20,341 trees for HWA and that works out
to be a total of 143,960 DBH inches of trees. Without Mauget we would not
have been able to afford to get this all done.”
-Drew Rayner 2019
Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area

Follow us

@CaringForTrees
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Visit us at

mauget.com
maugetcertified.com
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TREE Fund Webinars
2021 TREE Fund Free
Webinars – Save the
Dates

T

he TREE Fund has announced its
webinars for 2021. The webinars
bring you the latest in tree research,
directly from the scientists themselves.
These one-hour webinars are
free and offer 1.0 CEU (only for live
broadcast) from the International
Society of Arboriculture (ISA), the
Society of American Foresters (SAF),
the National Association of Landscape
Professionals (NALP) and sometimes
the Landscape Architecture Continuing
Education System (LACES). See
webinar descriptions for specifics.
Space is limited and pre-registration
is highly recommended; in doing so,
you’ll receive a reminder email the day
before the broadcast. For more infor
go to: https://treefund.org/webinars.
Below is a list for your information:

Tuesday, May 11, 2021, at 12 p.m.
Central
Dan Kneeshaw, PhD, University of
Quebec, Montreal
LiDAR based urban tree inventory
permits a better evaluation of tree
services: an example from Montréal
Canada

Tuesday, September 14, 2021, at 12
p.m. Central
Carolyn Mahan, PhD, Penn State
Altoona
Long term effects of electrical rightof-way vegetation management on
floral and faunal communities.

Tuesday, November 16, 2021, at 12
Tuesday, June 22, 2021, at 12 p.m.
p.m. Central
Central
Alessio Fini, PhD, University of Milan
Nina Bassuk, PhD, Cornell University
Growing trees in paved sites.
Why do some trees transplant better
than others?: a look at some new
research on water uptake.
July 27, 2021, at 12p.m. Central
Jeanne Romero-Severson, PhD,
University of Notre Dame
A Three Pronged Approach to
understanding the defensive
mechanisms in Green Ash resistant
to EAB

Don’t Miss out on one of
your Member Benefits

I

f you are a Certified Arborist you get
a free listing on Goodtreecare.com,
and for only $25 you can have a direct
link to your website. This is the site
that we suggest consumers search to
find a qualified Arborist in their area.
https://goodtreecare.com/.

™

PRESCRIPTIVE FERTILIZATION AND
SOIL ENHANCEMENT PROGRAM
Designed to maximize tree and shrub health
by combining plant nutrition with products to
enhance soil quality, stimulate root growth and
improve water availability.
Liquid Solutions Do Not Require
Mechanical Agitation
Tank Compatible for Easy Combination
Applications

arborjet.com/ArborRx
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Forest Pest Update

Change in EAB Approach

T

he U.S. Department of Agriculture’s
Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service (APHIS) has changed its
approach on how it deals with the
spread of Emerald Ash Borer by
removing the federal domestic EAB
quarantine regulations that have
proved ineffective. The final rule
became effective on January 14,
2021. Aphis intends to redirect
resources to more promising methods
of control. Documents may be viewed
online at https://www.regulations.gov/
docket?D=APHIS-2017-0056.
APHIS has acknowledged that
the domestic quarantine has not
proven effective in stopping EAB’s
spread. The Agency has worked
to identify more effective and less
intrusive methods and will now direct
available resources toward nonregulatory options for management
and containment of the pest, such
as rearing and releasing biological
control agents. Results have already
proved effective so the Agency plans
to increase their use.
Removing the quarantine
regulations ends APHIS’ domestic
regulatory activities, which includes
actions such as issuing permits,
certificates and compliance
agreements, making site visits,
and conducting investigations of
suspected violations.
APHIS is working with the National
Plant Board on effective strategies to
manage firewood movement, which is
one of the ways the emerald ash borer
spreads.
APHIS’ goal is still to maintain ash
in the North American landscape.
They look forward to continued
collaboration with their partners on this
effort. Questions about the regulatory
change for emerald ash borer can be
directed to National Policy Manager
Herb Bolton at 301-851-3594 or
Herbert.Bolton@usda.gov.

Cryptomeria Scale on Fir
Trees

K

aren Rane received a sample
into the Plant Diagnostic Lab
in early December. She forwarded
the branches to me since it was a
scale insect. The scale was second
instar stages of cryptomeria scale.
Cryptomeria scale overwinters as
2nd instars which mature in spring.
Crawlers are active about the time
conifers put out their new growth
(called the candle stage). We have had
several Christmas tree operations with
this scale. Be sure to check the foliage
closely.
Written by Stanton Gill
From UMD Extension TPM/IPM
Weekly Report, December 11, 2020
https://extension.umd.edu/ipm/
landscape-and-nursery-ipm-alerts

Spotted Lanternfly
Quarantine Training at VT
Extension

T

his course is provided in a series
of four self-paced modules. Each
module contains a video presentation
and a required quiz at the end to test
your knowledge of the presented
material. A score of at least 80%
(answer 4 out of 5 questions correct)
is required to successfully complete a
module.
• Module 1: Identifying the Spotted
Lanternfly
• Module 2: Recognizing Spotted
Lanternfly Egg Masses
• Module 3: Phenology and Host
Range of Spotted Lanternfly in
Virginia
• Module 4: Regulatory Information
To register and for more information:
https://register.ext.vt.edu/search/
publicCourseSearchDetails.

Pest Management
Updates from our
Chapter’s region
Maryland - https://extension.umd.edu/
ipm/landscape-and-nursery-ipm-alerts
Virginia - https://ext.vt.edu/naturalresources/urban-forestry.html
Washington DC - https://doee.dc.gov/
service/integrated-pest-management
West Virginia - https://extension.wvu.
edu/lawn-gardening-pests/pests

MAC-ISA is looking
for a New Forest Pest
Contributor for Canopy
Coverage

A

fter many years of contributing
information to our quarterly
Canopy Coverage Donna Foster needs
to limit her time involved with writing
for the Canopy Coverage due to
other commitments. We would like to
extend our heartfelt thanks to Donna
for all her years of contributions and
will definitely miss her writing! Thank
you Donna for all you have done!
We would love for someone else
in our area to step forward to help us
write the Forest Pest updates 4 times
a year. If you are interested, please
contact Nancy at exdirector@macisa.
org

Forest pest updates provided by Donna Marie
Foster, Landscape Architect, MLA, Forest
Service Northeastern Area State and Private
Forestry

Source: APHIS press release, Dec 14,
2020

Life on dead trees.
Photos by Nancy Herwig
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Miscellaneous News
MAC-ISA Board Retreat

T

he MAC-ISA Board of Directors
met virtually on Friday, December
4th to set the 2021 action plan
based on the 2019-2021 Strategic
Plan. Executive Director, Nancy
Herwig facilitated the meeting. After
celebrating the successes of 2020 yes there were things to celebrate,
the board reviewed some obstacles
or challenges for the coming year.
Keeping the following in mind, the
board set the action plan.
• Acknowledge Obstacles but do
not give them power, Come up
with Solutions
•
Transform Fear to Fuel
•
Focus on Success
•
The detour is the new path
Since quite a few things were
postponed due to COVID-19, the
board decided to extend their strategic
plan for another year. Volunteers are
needed to help accomplish the action
items. Contact exdirector@macisa.org
if you would like to help out.
Editor note: Read the 2020 Annual
report to see some highlights.
Picture from last year’s retreat.

MAC-ISA 2020 Annual
Report

M

AC-ISA’s 2020 Annual Report is now available for
your review on our website. Go to
http://www.mac-isa.org/images/
pdfs/2020AnnualReport.pdf to download the Annual Report and read all
about our accomplishments this year
despite the difficulties encountered.

Call for RFP for Tree
Planting Grants

T

hrough funds from the USFS
Chesapeake Watershed Forestry
Program, Virginia Water Quality Improvement Funds and Department of
Environmental Quality CB Rapp the
Virginia Trees for Clean Water Program
is designed to improve water quality
across the Commonwealth by planting
trees. This RFP will support statewide
tree planting projects for the spring
and fall of 2021.
Potential projects funded under this
program include tree planting activities
of all types such as riparian buffers,
turf to trees projects and community
tree plantings.
Grant funds will be reimbursed at the
conclusion of the project and funding
is available on a (match what you can)
basis due to COVID-19. Providing
match (including in-kind) is recommended but due to the limitations in
congregating volunteers for planting
projects will not be required for this
cycle. Not being able to match the
grant project by 50 percent will not
affect your ability to receive funding
under this cycle.
Project applications should be from
$1,000 to $14,000. Also, as part of the
application process we are requiring a
letter of recommendation for the project from our local VDOF staff.
Grants are awarded through this
program to encourage local government and citizen involvement in
creating and supporting long-term and
sustained canopy cover. All applications are due by email at 4:30 pm on
Tuesday, February 16, 2021.

For more information, please contact Lara Johnson (lara.johnson@dof.
virginia.gov) or Molly O’Liddy (Molly.
Oliddy@dof.virginia.gov).

New Zealand Movie featuring a female arborist

T

he New Zealand Chapter of ISA is
announcing that the North American release of the New Zealand movie
‘Baby, Done’ following the story of
a female arborist, who has dreams
of attending the ‘world tree climbing championships’ and finds herself
unexpectedly pregnant is expected on
January 22, 2021, digitally as well as
in movie theaters.
It’s essentially a romantic comedy, but has some great arboriculture
context, including an opening with
a (mock) tree climbing competition,
that the NZ chapter helped set up,
and scenes where the lead actress
corrects members of the public about
what arborists do (i.e. not just cut
down trees). All-in-all a pretty cool
public outreach project, as a mainstream movie, with mainstream actors,
playing arborists.
Some of the tree climbing elements
were coordinated by the NZ Arborist
Association. Click below for a sample:
https://www.dropbox.com/
sh/9s7vk1f777pnsph/AAB7UiNnHocK
cgMzozvYZ53ka?dl=0&preview=Baby
Done_TreeClimbing_Widescreen_NZARB.mp4.
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Member News

Meet our new Board
Member, Jamie King

crew, all the way to City Arborist. “I
enjoyed being able to learn the ropes
of arboriculture; from the saws, to the
bucket trucks, to managing people,
it was a great way to insert myself in
the process of keeping trees healthy
in a city.” Now that he is University
Arborist for Virginia Tech, he tends to
use his knowledge gained from his
experience in Roanoke to create a
healthy and diverse tree population on
the campus and work with engineers
and developers to ensure that trees
have their own voice when it comes to
campus expansion.
amie King is the University Arborist
As for now, Jamie is getting to
for Virginia Polytechnic Institute and know the Board of Directors and
State University, aka Virginia Tech (Go working with the strategic plan to
Hokies!), and is also the newest Board develop ideas and his own goals for
member for MAC-ISA. He is based
his term. He has interest in expanding
in Blacksburg, Virginia but his roots
student membership as well as
run deep in Mississippi where he was
diversity within the organization.
born and raised. Living a life outdoors “Education and outreach is the key
in Mississippi, King expresses that
to bringing in the next generation
growing up outside and living a ‘life
of arborists and foresters to our
close to nature’ really set him up on
organization”, King says of the MACthe track he is currently pursuing.
ISA. Jamie is a Board Certified Master
Jamie holds a degree in theatre from
Arborist with a Municipal Specialist
a small Mississippi community college credential, holds the Tree Risk
and enjoys stage and production
Assessment qualification, and has
theatre. As he tried to find success
graduated from the Municipal Forestry
in his trope, an announcement for a
Institute.
summer job at Yellowstone National
Outside of trees, Jamie enjoys
Park piqued his interest and upon
biking, movies, and cooking. His
arriving he fell in love with the
penchant for cooking is large but there
surroundings. “I remember seeing
is one particular cuisine that is the
bears and lodgepole pines, and
absolute delta for homemade meals.
being able to work in nature everyday
If you want to know what that is,
is what brought me into the green
please make sure to ask him the next
industry,” says Jamie. After his first
time you see (or Zoom) him!
season at the park, he found a great
program at Virginia Tech where he was Member profile conducted and written by Tyler
Wright.
introduced to the science of forestry
and natural resource conservation,
and he obtained his second degree.
After finishing his coursework, he
was more interested in working in the
arboriculture or urban forestry field
than traditional forestry so he worked
with Dr. Eric Wiseman and a team
performing street tree inventories
and iTree Eco assessments across
the Commonwealth. “The team I
was a part of still sees each other at
meetings and we remember those fun
times and adventures from around
the state” he says. King then found
Judging Team and a few other
a position with the City of Roanoke
pictures from the 2019 TCC
where he was able to work his way
Photo courtesy of Patrick Teague.
from grounds man on an arboriculture

J
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Beautiful winter sunrise
Photo by Nancy Herwig
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Mark Your Calendars, MAC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship
June 5th, 2021, Morven Park, Leesburg, VA

WE ARE COMMITTED TO KEEPING YOU EQUIPPED TO DO MORE.®
At Vermeer All Roads, our machines will keep you productive through the Winter. Our Mini
Skid and Brush Chipper lineups have the model your operation needs to maximize efﬁciency.
15+ Locations to Serve You | VermeerAllRoads.com | 844-VERMEER

BC2100XL

SC382

CTX160
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